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AN ASSES~)MEWr OF THE CURRENT AND FUTURE 

HEALTH CARE NE~DS AiD SERVICES FOR A 

SMALL RURAL II~DIANA VILLAGE 

Growi~~ un in a small rural village, one often becomes 

familiar with the affai~s of one's friends a~d nei~hbors quite 

easily. This is mai~ly due to the small size and the increased 

dependencv on the seme individuals in order to fulfill one's 

day-to-day husiness of livinv. There is a decre2sed variety of 

persons providing any ~iven service in co~narison t~ the number 

of choices one mi~ht have in a larger com~unity. This greater 

dependeY1cy leads to a closer bond betwe':n the members of the 

comr~uni ty. 

Havinl'! 9:rO\ll~ un in such a village, I carr:e to know many of 

the heal~h care needs of the neople with whom I shared the com-

IT:uYJ.tty. Howev~r, it was not until I began working toward be-

coming a health care nrofessional, a regIstered nurse, that I 

fully realized the value of adeouate comnrehensive health care, 

both nr8ve~tive and curative, for all individuals. This health 

care has a dirpct bearing on the maintenance of high-level well-

nes~ arron~ neople, high-level wellness beinrr "a state of health 

that Dromotes functioning at the best level in relation to the 

individual's capabilities."l 

IElinor V. Fuerst, LuVe~ne Wolff, and Marlene H. Weitzel, 
Fundamentals of Nursing (Philadelphis: J. B. Lipnincott Co., 
1974), p. 13. 
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From personal exnerience, I knew health care was a IT:ajor 

cnncern of vRrious individuals within the village. However, 

I was "lot ahlars of any commlJYli tY-Nide effort at investigatin€!, 

the health care needs of the populace and what services might 

meet t~ese needs. My project was hopefully a step in this 

di~ection. The purnose of ~y project was to survey the fam-

i11es ~esidi~g in the small ~ural village, Gosport, Indiana, 

for an in~ic~tion of the current and future health care ser-

vices needed hy the corn~unity. I constructed a survey sheet 

(see Arpendix) for collectin~ the opinions of the adult pop-

ulation regardin~ what they believe to be their needs for 

heplth care services and what services they feel are already 

availahle to them. 

My intentions were to support the following hypotheses: 

1) Community members feel adeauate health care 
facilities are not available to all ~embers
at-large, 8'1d 

2) Existing health ca~e services are not ut
ilized or are conSidered unavailable by a 
large segment of the given population be
cause of: 

a. expense 
h. time involved 
c. lack of transportation, and/or 
d. unawareness of need. 

I was also interested as to what the com~unity saw as the 

solution to the health care prohlems they felt existed. 

METHOD 

In order to condvct the survey i!1 as ohje~tive a manner 

as pOSSible, I visited every fourth house in the village of 

annroximately 700 people. This was to insure a random sam-

pIe of given population. 
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At each home, I exnlained I was a nursing student from 

the community who was interested in their opinion as to the 

health care se"vices available to them at present, their 

satisfaction with the service and what services they would 

like to see provided. I showed the survey sheet to an adult 

mpm~er of the hone and exnlained the information would be 

strictly confidential. I did not ask for their name, I 

as~ed them to foln the survey sheet when they had completed 

it and exnlained I would not look at them until I had col

lected the entire samnle. I hoped this step would encoura~e 

narticipation in the survey by helpin~ insure the nartici

pants' feeling of privacy. 

RESULTS 

I visited 22 homes in the community. If I received no 

anSNer unon my first visit after three consecutive knocks on 

the door, I returned a secnnd time on a later date. Seven of 

rhe homes nroduced no reSDonse upon each visit. Two house

hol~s refused to narticinate. One household stated they were 

satisfied with their care and closed the door. Seven house

holds cnwnleted the survey sheets. The remaininv five 

households stated "really don't know what to tell you." They 

would not fill out the form hut continued to discuss the 

topicS exnlored by the su~vey sheet. 

Out of the twelve ac~ual responses obtained, 58% had 

their O\ffi family physician within a 30 mile radius of the com

munitv but not closer than 8-10 miles. Six of the seven had 

their mm tra'1snortation a'1d one was transpo:!"ted '-'y a relative. 

Thnee v1.si ted their nhvsician regula-'-'ly for checkups. Three 
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visited only when ill. One did not respond to this questio~. 

See Table I for the number of households and the pe!'centage 

of the samrle that utilized the other various health care 

perso~~el mentioned in the survey. 

'1'A P,LE I. Nur-mER OF HOU3EHOLL,S f\.ND PEHCETI'AGE OF ::)f\.lv;PLE 
U'rILI~ING VARIOUS HEALTH CASE PERSONNEL. 

Health Care Person~el 

Family PhYsician 
Clinic 
Chiropractor 
Psychiatrist 
Fodiatrist 
Gynecolop-is+: 
Nurse Fractitio~er 
DeYltist 
Opt')met"'ist 
Sch'lol Nurse 
Spe,~ch Therapist 

Number of 
Households 

7 

2 

5 
2 

1 

Percentag;e 
of Sample 

58 

17 

42 
17 

8 

Table II shows the a~e distribution represented in the 

survey. The la~~est a~e i~terval represented were those 60 

yea"'s 0'" older. The re~aining groups list~d accordi~g to 

the largest to the smallest ';Tere as follows: the young and 

~iddle ap-ed adults (21-59 vears of a~e), the children (1-12 

years o~ ap-e), an~ the adolesce~ts (13-20 years of age). 

Ar:e I!1terval 

under 1 year 
1-15 
6-12 

13-20 
21-40 
41-59 
60-65 
66-7 5 
76-8S+ 

No. of Individuals 

1 
2 
3 
1 
4 
3 
6 
2 
2 
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The section of the survey sheet dealinv with :he family 

health history produced the results seen i~ Figure I. The 

health prahlems having the highest incidence or frequency in 

thA fami 1 i es surveyed were ca!lcer, hyperte'')s ion, myocardial 

iYlf'aroc':ion\ and visual impairment. 

------------------------------------------------------------------

HEALTh F'i-;O ')LEM 

FIGURE I. BAR DIAGRAM SHJi-J ING rrHE FHE,~USi-JCy (::,XlhE.::>SED IN %) 
OF HEF.LTH CARE 1 r~C-;')LEI'IS I:.i ~, CHOSEN SAfvlPLE. 

The rest of the survey showed that 50% of the sample 

had used the hosrital in the nast J vears. The aroeatest ner-

centage weroe hosritali7ed for diag~ostic purDoses. The re-

:rainder' had used the hosri tRl for surf;ery or pregnancy. JJ. J% 

of the samDle had reacher. the hospital wi th the ir OW'1. trc:'1s-

noro tatio'1. 16.6% had needed amhulance service. The remainder 

of the sample did ~ot indicate a history of hospitalization. 

Fortv-two peroceYlt of ~he sampl~ expressed satisfaction 

with the health care services they received. 8.3% were dis-

satisfied with at least one se~ment of health care (e.g. can

cer therRDY). The roewaindpr di~ not respond to this section 
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of the survey sheet. 

Fifty pe~ce~t of the samnle population wished to se~ a 

nhvsici.an in the commmity. The other sutrgestions made were 

as follows: a cli~ic (8.3%), a cancer clinic (8.3%), and 

sunervised recreation for t~e children (8.3%). The rest of 

the samnle did 'lot KY1 0W of a'lY solution for increasing health 

care or did not se o a need. 

The greatest percenta~e of the households surveyed felt 

t~e elderly were the major health need in the community (16.6%). 

The other health needs exnressed hy the sample were cancer, 

well-baby clinic, Planned Parenthood, and drug addiction. Each 

of these represented 8.3% of the pODulatio'1. 

Those who Y>esponded as to what facilities they ll'ould like 

to see furnished in the com~unity felt that ~he financial ~e

source f'or ty,e faci 1 ttjPs ~-;(lup:ht sho1l1d cr"'me fr'n;:; the .,'·()VP:'·,-

::l"",'t. Those ~·:ho Fished to "'lave a physician in the c0mmunity 

did 'lot suggest any financial resource. 

I~PLICArIONS OF SURVEY ~ESULTS 

Cn~sider t~e two hypotheses from w~ich this oroject began. 

The f'irst hvpot~es1R stated co~mu'1itv memhers feel adequate 

he~lth ca~e fac~liti~s are 'lot available to all memhers-at-large. 

Only 42% of t~p sp~ole we"e satisfied with their health care. 

8.3% ex~ressed dissatisfaction. In addition, 50% wished to see 

a ohvsician i~ the cnm~unity while another 17% (approximate) 

suggested a clinic. 50% of the sample also named a major com

munity health need they felt wa~ ~ot being met. Though so~e of 

these statistiCS would not support the hypothesis alene, in 

combi~ation, they Ru~~est that adequate (if one defines adequate 
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as ~e8ting the ~eeds of ~he populace) health care facilities 

are not considered available to all members-at-large. 

The second hynothesis stated existing health care ser

vic8s are not utilized or are considered unavailahle by a 

large seR'ment of the qlven population because of expense, 

time irlvolved, lack of tra"1sportation, and/or unawareness of 

need. Unfortunately, the su:rvey sheet and the responses 

cnllected did not provide pnou~h information to make an ade

quate assess~ent on this point. 

Another ilT'nlicatlon 1IThich can be draNn from th8 data 

~athered is the type of hpalth nrohlems most often experienced 

hy the corn~unity memhers. The lar~est seg~ent of the sample 

was the group OV8r 60 years of a~e. One can p~edict fro~ this 

that a great many of the heal~h needs will revolve around 

naintenance of a st2hle chronic dlsease state. Rehabilitation 

and psychosocial support in chan~ing life patterns would also 

be ilTPortant. The next age f'roun, 21-59 years of 8ETe, ",;ould 

henefit frolT' preventive medlcine. Health promoticn thr0ugh 

educAtioY1 and ~on"'lnlled surveillaY1ce for early detection of 

illness 1·Tould 1)e the e:rrr;hasis. The Children, arres 1-12, ,,'o1.Jld 

also ~enefit f:rolT' p~eventive measures as mentioned for the last 

qroun. However, there should he a gr8ater PlT'rhasis vlaced on 

Y1orrnal:rrmArth a"1d cieveloprnent. The adolesce"1ts also f'i t under 

t,he samf~ "1eed cater;ories as the last two ('"roups. rrhe stress 

he:re ~i~ht hA on s~xual maturing and nsychosocial dAvelopment. 

ChroniC disease s~ates (See Fi~ure I) were definitely 

renorted frequeYJ.tly in the family h8alth histories. 



CmJCLU',rON 

Now t~at a hase of ~h8 com~unity's health care ~eeds 

has been establis~ed, what ~ight he the course of actio~? 

The connunity has attemnted to acquire a physician hut to 

~o avail. As a result of my ~esearch, r would like to pro-

pose an i~vesti~ntio~ into the acquisition of a family ~urse 

practitioner. This is a ~ew concent to many. However, in 

~v pstiroation, the family ~urse practitioner (FNP) would be 

a crecticRI mea~s of enha~ci~g the commu~ity's health car~. 

Wflat services could the FNP provide? By defining his 

or her role more explicitly, it becomes clear how this type 

o~ crpctitioner could meet the community's needs. Eight role 

comDone~ts of the family nurse ~r~ctitioner have heen described. 

They aY'e assessor, cO>1sultant, supervisor, teacher, coordi

nator, ~inistrator, counselor, and collaborator. 2 However, 

a more specific, clearly understa~dable explanation of the 

FNP's function is necessary. The family nurse practitioner 

has been descri"'ed in the following manner: 

••• a ge~eralist who comhines the basic skills 
of the pediatriC a~d medical nurse practitioner with 
the orientation a~d approach of the puhlic health 
~urse in order to provide a high level of health 
care to peonle of all ages. As a primary care 
provider in ambulatory settings, she assesses the 
nhYSical, emotional, and developmental status of 
individuals and families; analyzes health behavior 
related to nerso~ality, life style, and culture; 
makes positive interventions to ~ai>1tain, restore, 
o~ inprove health; and, critidally evaluates the 
Qualitv a>1d effectiveness of her nractice. 
~ By adding medical skills in diagnOSis and 
patient ma~ageme~t to her nursing knowledv,e and 

2Janet S. Awtrey, "Teaching the Expantied Role," 
Nursing Outlook 22 (Fehruary 1974): 98-102. 
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skills, she is ahle to expand her care to in
clude all levels of prevention, that is, health 
promotio~, specific disease protection, early 
~eco~~ition and prompt treatment, and disability 
limitation and rehabilitation. Teachi~g, coun
selin~, and ~~ovision of emotional support are 
imnortant aspects of the practice: she promotes 
independent positive health behaviors in patients. 

The famil~ nurse practitioner is acutely 
a'·-rare of the interrelatedness of community I family, 
and individual health and app~oaches her patients 
using this framework. She is aware of community 
needs and resources ana collaborates with health 
and social agencies to meet importa~t community, 
family, and individual needs. 

The family nurse practitioYler is able to 
provide care indenendently to many patients and 
works closely with physicians in the joint man
a~ement of others. She is acutely aware of the 
limi tations of her k:owledp'e and skills, conti>:
ually seeks to imp~ove her practice, and her pri
mary concern is the he~lth of her ~atients and the 
Quality of their care. 

This is a h~f)ad C(Wlcept of the FNP's function. An 

examination of the ~ole in a rrore specific sense will vive 

a clearer picture of what ~he duties ac~ually are. ConSider 

this evplanation of the University of California's (Davis) 

family ~urse practitioner curriculun: 

••• in the area of pediatrics she will assume 
responsihility for the C8re of well children, in
cludinl! ~valuatinf their physical and psychosocial 
development, initiating immunizations, and ~iving 
support and counsel to their ~other on growth and 
development and dietary schedules. She will rec
ognize D~1~lSic'11 abYlormalities and dWliations from 
no~mal and refer children with these conditions 
to the physician. She will treat uncomnlicated 
illnessDs such as upper respiratory infection, 
otitis rredia, skin eruptions, and comDon infec
tious diseases of Childhood, and will differentia~e 
between uncomplicated illnesses and those which 
reauire the nhysician's expertise. 

3Carol D. Davis, Charlotte Januska, Ruth N. 
K'101lmueller, and Patie'1ce Wilson, "Development of a Family 
~urse Practitioner Curriculum," NurSing Outlook 22 (February 
1974 ): 103-108. 
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In ~aternity care, she will assume responsi
bility for the care of wome~ with uncomrltcated 
pro~nancies. After an initial examination by the 
nhysician, the family nurse practitioner will as"'ume 
resnons i hi Ii ty for antep.~rtum care, determining 
fetal size and position, fetal heart sounds, 
maternal weight gai~, a0d hlood nressure, and will 
order urinalyses and other laboratory tests, as 
i~dicated. She will provide anticipatory guidance 
and will recognize those conditions requiring con
sultati::m with, or referral to, the physician. 

Family DIan ing activities will be another 
major resDo~sihility of the family nurse practi
tioner. By working with a counle, in consultation 
with thA nhvsician, she will determine the contra
ceptive method best suited to their needs and per
formance. She will do a comnlete physical examina
ti '"'n includinp: Pap smear, to,rhere appropriate, prepare 
the natient for the chosen method of contraception, 
or make a referral to the physician if indicated. 
She will base her judgment on an awarenes~ of the 
unfavorable sequelae of different contraceptive 
methods. She will counsel the couDle in the use of 
their chosen method of cO'1tracention and will pro
vide ~uida~ce, support, a~d appropriate follow-up. 

The family nurse nractitioner will function 
predominantly in ambulatory care settings where 
she will assume some resDonsibility for both acute 
and chronically ill patients. The nature of this 
resnonsibility will include taking a co~~lete his
tory, examining the patient, and initiating such 
diagnostic tests as se~m appropriate. Based on 
her clinical imnression, she will initiate treat
ment if it is within her scope of competence, or 
make the necess"ry referral. In working wi th the 
chronically ill patient she will be res~onsible for 
the clinical management of patient.' in the stable 
phase of their illness, recognizing those comDli
cations or exacerhati')ns which reollire 8onsulta
tio'1 with or referral to the physician •. 

As one can see, such a nracti~ioner in d rural community 

such as Gosport could be of ~reat value to the reside'1ts. 

This tvne of family nurse nractitioner would be able to pro

vide thE' exact services requested by the partiCipants in the 

survey. I must stress, however, the maintenance of a close 

4Jean French, IIPreparing Nurses for Family Health 
Care, II Nursing Outlook 20 (January 1972): 53-59. 
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and open communication svstem between the nhysician and 

nurse nractitioner. Both must be committed to achieving 

a consensus regarding the uatient's care, for "health care 

is most comuletelv delivered through a partnership of 

v~rioU8 ur~ctitioners, for their com~ined expertise can 

offer more to consumers than professionals who practice in 

isolation can rrovide."5 

There should also be an established treatment protocol. 

This could he nrovided through the cooperative action of the 

local hospitals, physician~ and other health ca~e personnel. 

This would allow for monitorin~ the patient's physiological 

status a'1d treatment. Visits to the nhysician could be re-

duced in '1umher. The family nurse pr8ctltioner could alter 

the nlan of medical care either inoeDendently when the pro-

tocol exnlicitly defined the course of action or after con-

sult,qtion Nit\-, the rhysician when an unen..ticlpated che.nge in 

th t . tId' t: . 6 e nR ,1en s CO>1 1 ~lon arose. It would be most helnful if 

the ~awilv nurse oractitioner and a ohysician urese~ted the 

concept to~ether.7 

Another i~nortant aspect to rememher would be that in 

orde~ for co~~uni~y-wide acceptance to occur, education of 

everyone involved in the ratient's care such as family, 

frit~n(l~s, physicians, nursi'1.g staff, DhaY'ITIacists, office and 

5Ingehor~ G., Mauksch and Paul R. Young, "Nurse
Physician Interac'::ion in a Family Medical Care Center," 
Nursing Outlook 22 (Februarv 1974): 113-119. 

6Grece B. McCormack, "The Visiti>1~ Nurse Becomes A 
Nurse P~actitioner," Nursing Outlook 22 (Fehruary 1974): 119-123. 

7Linda Hawes Clever and Stephanie Kubala, "Acceptance 
of the Nurse Practitioner," American Journal of Nursin~ 74 
(March 1974): 451-452. 
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administrative perso'!1nel as well as the general public is 

essential. The purpose and abilities of the family nurse 

practitioner as well as his/her function should be explained. 8 

Funding will be another big consideration to explore. 

The FNf' could be paid directly for his/her services. If the 

practitioner was an extension of a particular physician's or 

group of physicians practice. the fee might be paid to the 

physician or group who would in turn pay the family nurse 

practitioner. 

In order to facilitate referral on the part of the family 

nurse practitione~. the possibility of the physician visiting 

he~ central location in the community on a specified date at 

a set interval of time. such as every Wednesday, might increase 

the continuity of care. It might be possible for several 

physicians to rotate and share the responsibility for such re-

fer~als. Other possibilities would be some sort of transpor-

tation system available to the public in order that they might 

be able to reach the physician's office. 

This proposal will hopefully be a guide for community 

action in regard to increased health care services to the 

citizens. Everyone has a right to the state of high-level 

wellnes~;. The comnuni ty could only be enhanced by a program 

such as this which helps insure the hif(hest level of function-

ing for all its members. 



AF}~ENDIX 

HEALTH CARE SURVEY 

Number of Members in Household: 

~ and Sex of Individual Members: 
1. 6. 
2. 7. 
3. 8. 
4. 9. 
5. 10. 

Family Health History: (Have any of the following ever occurred 
in your family?) Please circle. 

Cancer (Please name type) 
Diabetes mellitus 
Heart Att.ack 
Stroke 
Hyperte~sion (high blood pres~ure) 
Tuberculosis 
Errmhyse'TIa 
Dru~!:' Adjict ion 
AlcohCllism 
VpYlP:real Disease 

Asthma 
Kidney disease 
Polio 
Rheumatic Fever 
Leukemia 
Birth Defect (Flease name 
type) 
Hearinp; Loss 
Visua.l ImpairmeYJt 
Mental Retardation 

Health Facilities Used in the Past or Cur~ently: 

Fami.ly :?hysician ------ or Clinic (list type) 

How oft8n do you visit? annually ------ only when ill 
other 

How far must you travel? 
Do you have your own transDortation? 
If not, how do you get there? 

Do vou use any of the following tynes 
Chiropractor 
Fsychiatrist 
Fodiatrist 
Gyneeologist 
Nurse Practitioner 

of health personYJel? 
Dentist 
Optomotrist 
School Nurse 
Other (please na.me) 

Would you use any of the above if they were available to you? 
Yes No 

If so, which ones? 

What do you consider "available" to mean? 



Hosnital (Please name.) 
Au~roximate number of times used in past 3 vears 
AV8ra~e len~th of stay 
Rp.aso~ for hosnitalization: Please check. 

surgery 
nr-9gna"1cy 
diFl~nostic tests 
ot~e~ (Please name.) 

How did you g-9t there? (Please check.) 
mffi car 
relativ~ o~ friend 
ar:-;ollla"1ce 

Other Facili ties you may hav", used: (Please check.) 
Pla~"1ed Parenthood 
Antepartal (Prenata] Clinic 
Voca~i0n~1 Rehabilitation Center 
Mental Health Clinic 
County Public Health Office 
Any other type (Please name.) 

In all the above, were you satisfied with the services? 

If not, why? 

What tyne of health facilities would you like to see furnished 
in our community? 

-------------------------------------
What do you see as the pos~ible financial resource for such 
services? 

What do you se~ as the major health needs of the Gommunity? 
List in order of importance. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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